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   CASE STUDY 

 
Khaled*, 13-year-old boy 
 
When using this case study DO NOT change any of the details. If you’re unsure about anything to do with its 
use, please contact the Global Media Unit.    
 
Adult: Omar*, Khaled*s father 
Child: Khaled*, 13   
 
 
Summary:  
 
Khaled* is 13 years old. On 9th August 2018, Khaled* was on a school bus, riding through Dahyan, in the Saada 
Governorate in Yemen. The bus was bombed by an aircraft belonging to the Saudi-Led Coalition. 
Around 50 people were killed, 40 of whom were children. Khaled* survived but sustained severe injuries from flying 
shrapnel.  
 
One year later, Khaled* is still traumatised and deeply saddened by his friends’ deaths.  
As a result of the injuries, Khaled* has poor eyesight and the pieces of shrapnel that are still in his head cause him 
headaches. He faces difficulties remembering things that happened in the past and still requires a surgery to remove 
remaining broken glass from his head. Khaled* was also injured in his leg, he is now off the wheelchair but still can’t 
walk without crutches.  
 
Omar*, Khaled*s father, says that his son’s personality has changed and that the whole family has been badly 
affected by the incident. The family also lost their home and farms and Omar* says that he struggles to find the 
money for the treatment needed by his son. 
 
In the aftermath of the bus attack, Save the Children provided Khaled* and his father with financial support to pay 
for medical fees in the hospital in which the children were treated and we contributed to their transportation fees. 
We also provided food baskets, toys and psychosocial support. The boys are still receiving psychosocial support and 
this month Save the Children provided them with bedding (mattress, blankets and pillows) based on a recent 
needs assessment.  
 
Save the Children continues to support Khaled* with dressings for his head  injury as well as 
hospital transportation costs.  
 
 
Khaled*s story in his own words: 
 
The teachers told us that they will take us on a field trip for the summer vacation. We said we are ready. We 
prepared the things for the field trip and we were happy. 
We waited next to the mosque until the bus arrived. We got into the bus, we were extremely happy, we never 
expected this trip [to happen]. 
 
The driver went out to buy us water, as he was returning, the warplane hit us. I was then unconscious.  
I pulled up my eyelids that is when I saw carnage, I didn’t know where I was. I was saying please help me, they all 
refused. Until someone put me in his car and took me to the hospital. 
 
Then when I got there they wanted information, so I gave them my father’s phone number and his name. Then they 
removed the shrapnel from my head. I was not aware of anything. Then I was in the Emergency Room that is when 
I was in a coma and I was not aware of anything.  
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I was not able to hear, and I could not see. Even after 3 months I was still not able to see. Now my eyesight is poor. 
I cannot see clearly.  
 
There is someone, we saw the airstrike together. He said, I swear that airstrike is aiming for us. I didn’t believe him. 
I told him it will not hit us. But it was true, it was aiming at us. 
 
Now, every time I hear the warplane I run away. I don’t dare to stay. I close my ears and lay to sleep that way. I 
am scared, in case it hits again. If it hits, then it will hit children. 
When I got out of the hospital, I got here and my mother was crying of happiness, she was crying because I survived 
the bus attack. 
 
At night I have ugly dreams. I see the carnage, I see everything, then I get up and cry all night long. 
My friend and I used to go to school together, we used to play and be happy together. 
 
After the airplane hit us, and I was told that he was killed and also all other students, it touched me, I was in shock. 
 
The teacher [killed in the attack], used to never let anyone fight with me. we were friends.  
He was with us on the field trip, then the airplane hit us. He used to teach me, he was very kind to me.  
When they told me he was killed, I got very emotional. I went to visit his grave and I cried I just couldn’t [handle it]. 
 
I can’t go to school, because my leg is still broken and we don’t have a car and the school is far. We don’t have 
transportation money for a taxi to take me to school. We don’t have anything. 
 
Before the war our life was beautiful and happy. We had everything. I wish that the war would stop, because it is 
killing children.” 
 
Khaled*s story in Omar*s words: 
 
“My boy was studying in school, summer school. It was not a school of war, nor was it to show aggression to 
anyone. A simple school, like any school anywhere else in the world. He asked for my permission to go, I told him 
it's fine with me, go with the school.  

 

The next day he woke up early, at 9am. I received the news while I was at work. When someone said that they hit 
a bus full of students, I said that was it, it’s over. When I went and saw the bus, it was already inside some shops. It 
even destroyed the shops. You would be convinced that no one would survive from that bus. 

 

This is a kid, meaning he has nothing to do with it [the conflict]. These are children. Children. There were no 
soldiers or bomb experts no one but school children, that was all.  

 

Now, we thank God, but as you can see, from last year until now, he is still sick. He can’t even walk in the streets. 
He is still broken. When the war first started, we were in our village. We heard airplanes, we heard shelling, we 
heard airstrikes. We got out of our houses and we went to hide in the mountains, in the fields.  

 

For three months we were under the rocks. Sitting under the rocks, and the airstrikes were coming from every 
side. My family couldn’t take it; they couldn’t bear it anymore, from the fear.  I took them immediately and first I 
went to the Amran governorate. When I got there, we stayed for a year. 
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A year later, we came back to Saada, here in Dahyan, because my home was wiped out. Just as we left it, they 
targeted it immediately. They destroyed my home, they destroyed the farms, they destroyed everything we used 
to benefit from. 

 

Now we have no benefit of anything at all. Now, I can only work with my hands only. No home, no livelihoods, no 
farm. Now we have nothing, all of it is destroyed. They don’t want to leave behind a single thing for the civilian to 
live with in this life. Airstrikes destroyed our farm completely. My house is completely destroyed. 

 

I couldn’t even find furniture and carpet, my house furniture and supplies was all in it, I couldn’t find a single thing 
from it, not even a single cup.  His mother now has mental distress, she lost hope of everything. Now most of the 
time, she just faints.  

 

I swear to God that now, most of the time she just faints after what happened to her boy and because how hurt 
she was for her boy. 

 

All of them are hurt, when they get home they don’t want to see him in this condition anymore. Even the neighbors 
were in a state of shock. I swear to God, that everyone who used to know him, who knew how he really used to 
be, are hating this life, now that they see how he has become. They  say “where did Khaled go? He wasn’t like 
that”.  

 

Even within himself, he has given up. He has given up on things. Many nights, he would be here crying alone.  “Why 
is he with his friends? Why does that one gets to play? Why does he play soccer? Why does that one go to 
school.” I swear to God, most of the times he wakes in the middle of the night and cries. 

 

Sometimes he sleeps, and other times he has anxiety. And also, his leg affects him. Most nights he feels fever in his 
leg. He can’t sleep because of the fever. That is most of the time. But I get up and put olive oil or give him 
medicine, painkillers. For his head, I had to bring him to Sana’a twice, because of his head, he had a shrapnel here, 
tthat impacted his memory, that was the reason why I had to bring him to Sana’a, because he started saying 
things that didn’t make sense. 

 

And until now he still has different [pieces] of shrapnel in his head, he still has one here. Sometimes when he presses 
here, on this spot, it hurts him. 

 

Save the Children in Yemen 

Save the Children was the first international non-governmental organisation to be registered in Yemen and has 
worked in the country since 1963. After the escalation of the conflict in March 2015, we scaled up our response 
to meet the immense needs of Yemeni children and their families. Since May 2015, we’ve reached more than 2 
million children with lifesaving assistance. We’re still hard at work in the following ways: 

o Providing psycho-social support to help children come to terms with their experiences.  

o Setting up child-friendly spaces where they can learn, play and slowly start to recover. So far, more 
than 128,000 Yemeni children have benefitted from these life-changing spaces.  
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o Keeping children safe by running Child Protection Committees, as well as Community Awareness 
sessions on issues such as gender-based violence and exploitation. 

o Screening for – and treating – acute malnutrition 

o Helping families stay healthy and ensuring children have enough to eat 

o Helping mothers to breastfeed 

o Helping families to rebuild their livelihoods.  

 

 

Interview conducted by Save the Children on 20 July 2019. For more information on Save the Children in Yemen 
please visit: https://yemen.savethechildren.net 

 


